List of Scholastic Teacher Materials That We Have

(7/21/14)

3-Minute reading assessments: word recognition, fluency & comprehension: Grades 1-4. 372.4 R224ra gr. 1-4

3-Minute reading assessments: word recognition, fluency & comprehension: Grades 5-8. 372.4 R224ra gr. 5-8

10 Easy Writing Lessons that get kids ready for writing assessments. 372.62 R797te

15 easy lessons that build basic writing skills in grades K-2. 372.6 R797fi

15 Wonderful writing prompt mini-books 372.623 F825fw

20 Tricky Writing Problems – Solved! 372.62 W135tt

25 Just-Right Plays for Emergent Readers. 812.54 P978tf

25 Prewriting graphic organizers & planning sheets: must-have tools to help all students gather and organize their thoughts to jumpstart the writing process 372.6 R645pg

25 super cool math board games: easy-to-play reproducible games that teach essential math skills 372.7 E28sc

25 super-fun spelling games 418 L443ga

25 Terrific Art Projects: Based on Favorite Picture Books, easy how-to’s for delightful art projects that enrich kids’ reading experience. 372.5 B126ta

35 learning tools for practicing essential reading and writing strategies. 372.4 C419lt

35 Rubrics & Checklists to Assess Reading and writing. 372.6044 F451ru

40 Graphic organizers that build comprehension during independent reading. 372.4 R631fg

50 Learning songs sung to your favorite tunes: teach & delight every child with skill-building songs that are fun to sing & a snap to learn 372.87 G619ls

50 Reproducible strategy sheets that build comprehension during independent reading / by Anina Robb. 372.4 R631fr

75 language arts assessment tools: reproducible rubrics, checklists, rating sheets, evaluation forms, and more that help you assess student learning-- and plan meaningful instruction 372.6 S951la
100 write-and-learn sight word practice pages: engaging reproducible activity pages that help kids recognize, write, and really learn the top 100 high-frequency words that are key to reading success 372.41 O58ow

101 Science Poems & Songs for Young Learners (Grades 1-3) 372.35 G619sc

350 Fabulous writing prompts: thought-provoking springboards for creative, expository and journal writing (Grades 4-8) 372.623 S974fa

Action strategies for deepening comprehension 428.4 W678ac

Adorable Wearables that teach about the human body 372.37 S587aw

All about ADHD: the complete practical guide for classroom teachers 371.9 P529ad

Amazing earth model book: easy-to-make, hands-on models that teach 550 S587am

Animal poems from A to Z 811.54 G619pz

April: Dozens of Instant and Irresistible Ideas and Activities from Creative Teachers Across the Country. (Fresh and Fun series) 372.1 S368ff 4

Art Projects from around the world: step-by-step directions for 20 beautiful art projects that support learning about geography, culture, and other social studies topics. 372.5 E92ap

Awesome hands-on activities for teaching grammar 372.61 V285ag

Awesome hands-on activities for teaching literary elements 372.4 V285al

Best-Ever Circle Time Activities Month-by-Month: 50 Instant & engaging morning meeting activities & games that build skills all year long 372.21 C561mm

Best practices in action: Fluency practice mini-books: Grade 1 372.4 H737fp gr.1

Best practices in action: Fluency practice mini-books: Grade 2 372.4 H737fp gr.2

Best practices in action: Fluency practice mini-books: Grade 3 372.4 H737fp gr.3

Best practices in action: Mastering the 5-paragraph essay 808 V285ma

Best practices in action: Partner Poems for Building Fluency: 25 Original poems with research-based lessons that help students improve their fluency and comprehension. 372.4 K19pp

Best practices in action: Reading response for fiction 372.47 J17rf

Best practices in action: Reading response for nonfiction 372.47 J17rn
Best practices in action: Teaching reading strategies with literature that matters to middle schoolers. 372.4 F712te

Best practices in action: vocabulary-building graphic organizers & mini-lessons 372.44 S783vb

Beyond Morning Message: Dozens of dazzling ideas for interactive letters to the class that enhance shared reading, writing, math and more 372.1 S333bm

Big book of Classroom Poems: An Irresistible Collection of Learning Poems on all the topics you teach 808.81 H737bp

Big book of picture-book authors & illustrators 810.9 P924bp

Big book of pocket chart poems abcs & 123s 372.465 R824pc

Big book of Pre-K Learning Centers: Activities, ideas & strategies that meet the standards, build early concepts & prepare children for kindergarten. 372.21 O36bb

Big book of reproducible graphic organizers: 50 great templates to help kids get more out of reading, writing, social studies, & more 372.6 J17bi

Big book of thematic plays: 25 exciting, easy-to-read plays with instant activities on the topics you teach 812 B592bb

Brain-boosting math activities: more than 50 great activities that reinforce problem solving and essential math skills (Grade 3) 372.7 B895bb

Bug book: hands-on activities, background information, literature links 595.7 B521bu

Building fluency: lessons and strategies for reading success 372.4 B647bf

Building independent readers. 372.41 F181br

Building your vocabulary: and making it great. 428.1 T315bv

Candidates, campaigns, & elections: projects, activities, literature links 324.973 S326cc

Capitalization, punctuation & spelling: super-fun reproducibles, games, puzzles and easy-to-make manipulatives that help kids of all learning styles sharpen essential writing and grammar skills (Grades 2-3) (Writing skills made fun series). 372.6 K29cp

Celebrate the Winter Holidays: Sensational Activities & Background Information that help kids learn about & appreciate five important winter holidays. 394.261 I85cw

Checking your grammar. 428.2 T315cg
Circle-Time Poetry Around the Year: Delightful Poems with Activities That help young children build phonemic awareness, oral language, and early reading skills. 372.6 S613ct

Classroom discussion: strategies for engaging all students building higher level thinking skills and strengthening reading and writing across the curriculum 371.1 S755cd

Classroom management in photographs: full-color photographs with teacher descriptions and insights about what really works. 371.1 C456cm

Classroom routines that really work for preK and kindergarten 372.21 H417ck

Coffee can science: 25 easy, hands-on activities that teach key concepts in physical, earth and life sciences—and meet the science standards (Grades 4-8). 372.3 T656cc

Collaborative Art & Writing Projects for Young Learners. 372.6 H161ca

Comprehension activities for reading in social studies and science 372.6 N632ca

Comprehension Mini-lessons: Inference & Cause and Effect 372.4 N632ic

Comprehension Mini-lessons: Main Idea & Summarizing 372.4 N632mi

Comprehension Mini-lessons: Point of View & Fact and Opinion 372.4 N632pv

Comprehension Mini-lessons: Sequencing & context clues 372.4 N632sc

Comprehension Strategies for English Language Learners: 30 research-based reading strategies that help students read, understand, and really learn content from their textbooks and other nonfiction materials. 428.4 B752cs

Creating a bully-free classroom 371.5 M168cb

Daily Word Ladders 372.4 R224dl 2008

December: Dozens of Instant and Irresistible Ideas and Activities from Creative Teachers Across the Country. (Fresh and Fun series) 372.1 S368ff 9

Developing students’ multiple intelligences: hundreds of practical ideas to integrate into your lessons and activities (grades K-8) 372.1 N626ds

Differentiated Instruction: Making it work 371.394 D765di

Differentiation in Action: a complete resource with research-supported strategies to help you plan and organize differentiated instruction—and achieve success with all learners 371.3 D644da

Easy activities for building social skills 302 L443ea
Easy Lessons for teaching word families: Hands-on lessons that build phonemic awareness, phonics, spelling, reading, and writing skills 372.4 L987ea

Easy literature-based quilts around the year: Reproducible patterns and writing prompts for 20 collaborative paper quilts that build important literacy skills and brighten up your classroom (grades K-3) 372.41 C571el

Easy mini-lessons for building vocabulary: practical strategies that boost word knowledge and reading comprehension 372.44 R631ea

Easy strategies and lessons that build content area reading skills 372.41 B197ea

Easy-to-manage reading & writing conferences: practical ideas for making conferences work. 371.3 R631ea

Easy-to-read folktale plays to teach conflict resolution 370.15 H737fp

Effective Instruction 371.102 B959ei

Estimation Investigations: More than 65 activities to build mathematical reasoning and number sense 372.7 M649e

Every child can read 372.43 B315ec

Fast start for early readers: a research-based send-home literacy program with 60 reproducible poems and activities that ensures reading success for every child 372.41 P123fs

Favorite Poetry Lessons: a poet’s great activities for writing…. 808.81 J33fa

February: Dozens of Instant and Irresistible Ideas and Activities from Creative Teachers Across the Country (Fresh and Fun series) 372.1 S368ff 2

First Graphic organizers Reading (Grades K-2): 30 reproducible graphic organizers that build early reading and comprehension skills. 372.47 S587fg

Flexible grouping in reading: practical ways to help all students become stronger readers 371.254 O61fg

Fluency strategies for struggling readers: classroom-tested oral reading strategies that help build comprehension (grades 1-3) 372.47 D337fs

Fluent reader: oral reading strategies for building word recognition, fluency, and comprehension. 372.4 R224fr

Folk tale plays from around the world--that kids will love! 398 A646ft
Fresh look at fairy tales  398 D481ff

Fresh approach to teaching punctuation: helping young writers use conventions with precision and purpose.  372.6 A582fa

Getting the most from predictable books: strategies and activities for teaching with more than 75 favorite children's books  028 O61ge

Grade 1 writing curriculum: week-by-week lessons.  372.623 C266wc

Grade 2 writing curriculum: week-by-week lessons.  372.623 C266wd

Grade 3 writing curriculum: week-by-week lessons.  372.623 C266we

Grammar lessons & strategies that strengthen students’ writing (grades 4-8)  372.61 R631gl

Graphic Organizers: visual strategies for active learning  372.6 B868gr

Graphic organizers and activities for differentiated instruction in reading  372.4 W822go

Great big book of classroom songs, rhymes and cheers: 200 easy, playful language experiences that build literacy and community in your classroom  372.6 C561gb

Great big book of fun phonics activities  414 D184gb

Great big book of thematic poetry  372.6 F825tp

Great Graphs, Charts & Tables that build real-life math skills.  511.5 K47gr

Great glyphs around the year  519.5 B199gg

Great glyphs All About Me: 12 skill-building activities that motivate kids to collect, display and use data—and connect to the NCTM standards  519.5 D153aa

Great glyphs Holidays & Seasons: 12 skill-building activities that motivate kids to collect, display and use data—and connect to the NCTM standards  519.5 D153hs

Great glyphs Neighborhood & Community: 12 skill-building activities that motivate kids to collect, display and use data—and connect to the NCTM standards  519.5 D153nc

Guided reading in grades 3-6  372.4 S386gg

Guided reading: making it work.  372.4 S386gr

Hands-on Art: More than 100 delightful, skill-building ideas and activities for early learners (Best of Dr. Jean).  372.21 F312ha
Hands-on Geography: reproducibles and activities to develop early geography skills 372.83 B924h

Hi-Lo Passages to Build Comprehension: 25 high-interest/low-readability fiction and nonfiction passages to help struggling readers build comprehension and test-taking skills 372.4 P949hp

How to Assess Problem-Solving skills in math 372.7 K14hm

Immigration (Primary sources teaching kit series) 325.73 B152im

Improving Comprehension with Questioning the Author. 372.47 B393im

Independent reading activities that keep kids learning while you teach small groups 372.4 F514in

Independent reading management kit: Genre 372.4 W825in

Instant file-folder games for math: super-fun, super-easy reproducible games that help kids build important math skills—individually (grades 1-3) 372.7 B414im

Instant file-folder games for reading: super-fun, super-easy reproducible games that help kids build important reading skills—instantly. 372.4 B947ir

Instant Map Skills: Neighborhoods & Communities 307 V665nc

Instant Map Skills: United States 912.73 F492us

Instant Map Skills: World 912 F492wo

Interactive 3-D Maps: American History Easy to assemble 3-d maps that students make and manipulate to learn key facts and concepts in a kinesthetic way 372.8 S587ah

Irresistible sound-matching sheets and lessons that build phonemic awareness: quick lessons, word lists, and reproducible sound-matching sheets that use favorite children's books to reinforce phonemic awareness—and delight emergent readers! 372.46 W135is

January: Dozens of Instant and Irresistible Ideas and Activities from Creative Teachers Across the Country. (Fresh and Fun series) 372.1 S368ff 1

Journaling: Engagements in reading, writing and thinking 372.407 B868jo

Just-Right Writing Mini-Lessons G. 4-6. 372.62 S577jm

Keep the rest of the class reading & writing …While you teach small groups. 371.254 F514ke

Kindergarten Assessment Handbook 372.21 S368ka
Kindergarten literacy 372.6 M145k1

Language Arts Mini-Lessons: Step-by-step skill-builders for your classroom. 372.6 C626la

Learning centers: getting them started, keeping them going 372.13 O61lc

Learning sight words is easy! 50 fun and easy reproducible activities that help every child master the top 100 high-frequency words 372.41 R813ls

Lessons for guided writing: nonfiction. 372.62 S951lw

Lewis and Clark: background information, skill-building activities, and a colorful learning poster 917.8 S121lc

Literacy and the youngest learner best practices for educators of children from birth to five 372.21 B472ty

Literature-based Geography Activities: an integrated approach 372.89 M116ga

Literature based mini lessons to teach writing 372.6 L963lm

Look it up! Great activities for learning how to use reference books 028.7 P735rb

Making revision matter 372.62 A582mr

Making social studies come alive! 65 classroom-tested activities and projects 372.83 K92ms

Managing an integrated language arts classroom: practical strategies for record keeping, class management and planning (Grades K-3) 372.11 P589mi

Managing independent reading: effective classroom routines 372.4 D569mr

March: Dozens of Instant and Irresistible Ideas and Activities from Creative Teachers Across the Country. (Fresh and Fun series) 372.1 S368ff 3

Mastering the Mechanics: Ready to use lessons for modeled, guided and independent editing. Grades K-1 372.623 H869ma G.K-1

Mastering the Mechanics: Ready to use lessons for modeled, guided, and independent editing. Grades 2-3 372.623 H869mb G.2-3

Mastering the Mechanics: Ready to use lessons for modeled, guided, and independent editing. Grades 4-5 372.623 H869mc G.4-5

Math Art Projects and Activities: Dozens of creative projects to explore math concepts and build essential Skills. 372.7 B895ma
Math mats & Games—Measurment: Dozens of Instant and Engaging reproducible activity pages that help children learn essential math skills and concepts—and meet the NCTM standards 530.8 R813mm

Math mats & Games—Money: Dozens of Instant and Engaging reproducible activity pages that help children learn essential math skills and concepts—and meet the NCTM standards 513 R813mm

Math mats & Games—Time: Dozens of Instant and Engaging reproducible activity pages that help children learn essential math skills and concepts—and meet the NCTM standards 529 R813mt

May: Dozens of Instant and Irresistible Ideas and Activities from Creative Teachers Across the Country (Fresh and Fun series) 372.1 S368ff 5

Meet the authors and illustrators vol. 2 810.9 K88au v.2

Mega-fun fractions 372.7 L479mf

Mega-fun map skills: grades 2-3 912 T155mf

Mega-fun map skills: great skill-building activities, games & reproducibles 912 T155me

Mega-fun math skill builders: grades 4-5 372.7 P849me

Mega-fun math skill builders: grades 6-8 372.7 P849mm

Mental math: computation activities for anytime 372.7 P589ca

Month-by-month poetry: December, January & February 372.2 M789dj

Month-by-month poetry: March, April, May, June 372.2 M789ma

Month-by-month poetry: September, October, & November 372.2 M789so

Month-by-month Preschool Almanac: Hundreds of learning activities just right for young children. 372.21 S855sa

Most wonderful writing lessons ever: everything you need to teach the essential elements and the magic of good writing. 372.6 M334mw

Move & learn early concepts. 372.21 L767ml

Move & learn math activities 372.7 R661ml

Multicultural myths and legends: stories and activities to promote cultural awareness (grades 4-7) 370.19 M123m
Multisensory strategies: Lessons and classroom management techniques to read and teach all learners  372 M152ms

New essentials for Teaching reading in preK –  2  372.41 M823ne

Nonfiction comprehension cliffhangers.  372.47 C752nc

Nonfiction in focus.  372.64 K92nf

Nonfiction passages with graphic organizers for independent practice Grades 2- 4  372.6 B792no

Nonfiction passages with graphic organizers for independent practice: grades 4 & up.  372.6 B792np

Nonfiction writing: from the inside out  372.623 R631nw

November: Dozens of Instant and Irresistible Ideas and Activities from Creative Teachers Across the Country.  (Fresh and Fun series)  372.1 S368ff 8

October: Dozens of Instant and Irresistible Ideas and Activities from Creative Teachers Across the Country.  (Fresh and Fun series)  372.1 S368ff 7

Part of speech: super-fun reproducibles, games, puzzles and easy-to-make manipulatives that help kids of all learning styles sharpen essential writing and grammar skills (Grades 2-3)  (Writing skills made fun series).  372.61 K29ps

Partner reading: a way to help all readers grow  372.41 D141pr

Penguins: A learning book of information and irresistible activities that teach about this fascinating nonfiction topic (Learn all About series)  598.47 B521pe

Perfect Poems for Teaching Phonics.  414 E45pe

Perfect poems with strategies for building fluency: easy-to- read poems with effective strategies to help student build word recognition, fluency and comprehension.  372.64 S368pp

Phonemic awareness activities for early reading success: easy, playful activities that help prepare children for phonics instruction  418 B647p

Phonics games kids can’t resist:  25 lively learning games that make teaching phonics easy and fun (grades K-2)  372.46 R183pg

Phonics make-and-take manipulatives: dozens of reproducible activities that make learning to read fun!  414 N938pt

Phonics that work!: new strategies for the reading/writing classroom  414 W135pw
Poetry lessons: everything you need. 372.64 P438pl

Pop-up activities to teach genre 372.62 M651pa

Portfolio assessment: getting started 428 D278pf

Powerful vocabulary for reading success 372.44 B651pv

Practical assessments for literature-based reading classrooms (Grades K-6). 372.4 F451pa

Punctuation Power: Punctuation and how to use it. 428.2 T315pu

Puppets & Storytime: More than 100 delightful, skill-building ideas and activities for early learners. (Best of Dr. Jean) 372.21 F312ps

Putting it in writing. 808.4 O87pu

Question Answer Relationships Now. 428.4 R217qa

Quick practice writing skills: Grades 2-3. 372.6 M649qp

Quilting: activities for young learners 746.46 H161qu

Read-aloud plays: Civil Rights 5 short plays for building fluency, vocabulary and content area knowledge (grades 4-8) 812 S368cr

Readers Theater for building fluency: strategies and scripts for making the most of this highly effective, motivating and research-based approach to oral reading. 372.676 W934rt

Reading and writing in kindergarten: a practical guide. 372.4 F837rk

Reading & writing informational text in the primary grades 372.4 D877rw

Reading & Writing: More than 100 delightful, skill-building ideas and activities for early learners. (Best of Dr. Jean) 372.21 F312rw

Reading comprehension: self-monitoring strategies to develop independent readers 372.407 G553rc

Reading is Seeing 428.4 W678rs

Reading Strategies that work: Teaching your students to become better readers 372.4 R631re

Ready-to-use reading assessments & intervention strategies for K-2. 372.48 W363ra

Real-Life Math Workbook 510 A581rm
Real-Life Reading Workbook  374.2 M123rr

Real-Life Writing Activities: Based on favorite picture books, super-fun activities and reproducibles that use picture books as models to help kids practice 11 kinds of real-life writing. 372.623 R847ra

Real-Life Writing Workbook  425 A581rw

Research-based reading lessons for K-3  372.41 M161rr

Research-based reading lessons for G. 4-6.  372.41 M161rs

Retelling strategies to improve comprehension: effective hands-on strategies for fiction and nonfiction that help students remember and understand what they read. 372.47 S534rs

Revision Mini-Lessons: Practical strategies and models with think-alouds that help students reflect on and purposefully revise their writing. Grade 3. 372.623 G549rl

Revision Mini-Lessons: Practical strategies and models with think-alouds that help students reflect on and purposefully revise their writing. Grade 4. 372.623 G549rm

Scaffolded writing instruction: teaching with a gradual-release framework. 372.62 F533sw

Scholastic success with fractions workbook Grade 4  372.7 E12ss

Science & Math: More than 100 delightful, skill-building ideas and activities for early learners. (Best of Dr. Jean) 372.21 F312sm

Sentences & Paragraphs: super-fun reproducibles, games, puzzles and easy-to-make manipulatives that help kids of all learning styles sharpen essential writing and grammar skills (Grades 2-3) (Writing Skills Made Fun series). 372.6 K29sp

September: Dozens of Instant and Irresistible Ideas and Activities from Creative Teachers Across the Country. (Fresh and Fun series) 372.1 S368ff 6

Shared reading for today’s classroom. 372.41 P346sr

Social studies activities kids can't resist! 372.83 B474ss

Spelling list and word study resource book: Greek and Latin roots, word histories, organized spelling lists, and other resources for dynamic vocabulary and spelling instruction. 372.632 F884sl

Spelling Secrets: Surefire strategies and super-fun activities, mini-books, and games that help kids master hundreds of tricky words 372.632 K29ss
Standard-based map activities: easy & engaging lessons, activities, and practice pages that build key map and geography skills. 372.8 L719sm

Step-by-step strategies for teaching expository writing. 372.6 M334st

Stepping Sideways into poetry writing: practical lessons. 372.6 W776ss

The Struggling Reader Interventions that work 372.4 C777sr


Super Science Crosswords. Grades 3-5 372.3 B959sc

Taking running records: a teacher shares her experience on how to take running records and use what they tell you to assess and improve every child's reading 372.4 T136tr

Teaching about winter holidays: With favorite picture books, irresistible, skill-building activities that use the very best books to teach about Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, Las Posadas, Christmas, Chinese New Year, and more! 394.26 R476tw

Teaching 10 fabulous forms of poetry. 808.1 J33tf

Teaching comprehension strategies all readers need. 372.47 O94ts

Teaching comprehension: a systematic and practical framework with lessons and strategies. 372.4 C311tc

Teaching Comprehension with questioning strategies. 372.47 L672tm

Teaching for Comprehension in Reading Grades K-2. 372.47 P656tc

Teaching conflict resolution through Children’s Literature 372.83 K92te

Teaching Early concepts with photos of kids: Easy activities using snapshots of students to build early skills, self-esteem and classroom community. 371.3 G397tk

Teaching the essentials of reading with picture books 372.41 S974te

Teaching First grade a practical guide 372.19 H772tg 2001

Teaching grammar with playful poems: engaging lessons with model poems by favorite poets that motivate kids to learn grammar. 428.2 M153tg

Teaching literary elements: easy strategies and activities to help kids explore and enrich their experiences with literature 372.6 M123tl

Teaching Math with favorite picture books 513 H447te
Teaching Nonfiction Writing 372.62 R631tw

Teaching reading and writing with word walls. 372.6 W135te

Teaching reading in social studies science and math 428.007 R631tr

Teaching reading strategies in the primary grades: engaging lessons and activities that help young students learn key reading strategies -- and become independent readers. 372.41 B496tr

Teaching Science with favorite picture books. 372.35 F574ts

Teaching struggling readers to make sense of what they read: now I get it! 372.47 L431ng

Teaching students to read nonfiction grades 2-4 428.4 B792ts

Teaching student to read nonfiction grades 4 & up: 22 easy lessons with color transparencies, high-interest passages, and practice pages—everything you need to help your students learn how to read textbooks and other nonfiction texts. 428.4 B792tu

Teaching students to write effective essays. 372.62 P973ts

Teaching the elements of powerful writing using great fiction and nonfiction models. 372.623 S949te

Teaching the information generation 028.7 B474ti

Teaching through themes. 372 T471te

Teaching with Caldecott books: activities across the curriculum. 028 B662te

Teaching with Cinderella Stories From Around the World. 372.64 H737tc

Teaching with favorite Dr. Seuss books. 028 N938ds

Teaching with favorite Eric Carle books. 028 N938te

Teaching with favorite Ezra Jack Keats books. 028 C524ek

Teaching with favorite Jan Brett books. 028 C598tj

Teaching with favorite Kevin Henkes books. 028 R476tf

Teaching with favorite Leo Lionni books: creative activities for exploring friendship, self-esteem, cooperation, and other themes in these beloved books. 028 H737tf

Teaching with favorite Marc Brown books. 028 W216mb
Teaching with favorite Mem Fox books. 028 C524mf

Teaching with favorite Newbery books. 372.64 L698tf

Teaching with favorite read-alouds in PreK: 50 must-have books with lessons and activities that build skills in vocabulary, comprehension, and more. 372.6 L963tk

Teaching with favorite read-alouds in first grade: 50 must-have books with lessons and activities that build skills in vocabulary, comprehension, and more. 372.6 L963tf

Teaching with favorite read-alouds in second grade: 50 must-have books with lessons and activities that build skills in vocabulary, comprehension, and more / by Susan Lunsford. 372.6 L963ts

Teaching with favorite Tomie dePaola books 028 D284tt

Teaching with the best of Instructor. 372.13 T253ti

Teaching writing through differentiated instruction with leveled graphic organizers. 372.6 W822tw

Teaching writing with picture books as models: lessons and strategies for using the power of picture books to teach the elements of great writing in the upper grades. 371.3 K96tw

Thanksgiving Activity Book: A bountiful collection of ready-to-use activities, games easy art projects, poems, mini-books and more. 371.3 S314ta

Thematic Units for Kindergarten. 372.21 S345f

Trait-based mini-lessons for teaching writing in grades 2-4. 372.623 S634tw

Understanding special education: a helpful handbook for classroom teachers. 371.9 S925us

United States: bright, beautiful map poster with learning-rich, ready-to-go games and activities that build essential map skills. 912.73 F492us

U.S. Map crosswords: 25 map/crossword puzzles that teach map and geography skills. 912 F492us

Using Caldecotts across the curriculum: reading and writing mini-lessons, math and science spin-offs, unique art activities, and more! 028 N938cc

Using picture books to teach writing with the traits: an annotated bibliography of more than 200 titles with teacher-tested lessons. 372.6 C967us
Using the power of poetry to teach language arts, social studies, math, and more  372.64 H245up 2003 c. 2

Verbs, Verbs, Verbs: The trickiest action-packed words in English.  428.2 T315ve

Vocabulary enriched classroom  418 B651vc

Week-by-week homework for building Reading comprehension & Fluency: Grade 1; 30 reproducible high-interest passages for kids to read aloud at home—with companion activities.  372.4 R797rc

Week-by-week homework for building Reading comprehension & Fluency: Grades 2-3; 30 reproducible high-interest passages for kids to read aloud at home—with companion activities.  372.4 R797rf

Westward Movement (primary sources teaching kit).  978 B152wm

What's your angle? and 9 more math games.  793.74 M515wa

Windowsill Science Centers: turn your classroom windowsill into the perfect lab for easy-to-do science investigations  (grades K-3).  372.3 K38wi

Writing lessons for the content areas: Standards-based lessons that help students plan, organize and draft their nonfiction writing in Social Studies and Science.  372.623 S577wr

Writing to prompts in the trait-based classroom: content areas: prompts that provide all the elements students need to start writing: a role, audience, format, topic, and strong verb.  372.6 C967wc

Writing to prompts in the trait-based classroom: literature response: prompts that provide all the elements students need to start writing: a role, audience, format, topic, and strong verb.  372.6 C967wp

Writing winning reports and essays.  808 J33wr

Writing with style.  372.6 Y76ww

Your classroom library: new ways to give it more teaching power.  372.4 R447yl

Your core reading program & Children’s Literature.  372.4 B265yc